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What is the REP?
The REP (Retail Expansion Process) consists of a three step process that is designed to 
ease you into your new Cashloop Storefront. The Cashloop experience has arrived for 
you, your customers and your community. 
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Why use Cashloop?
Key reasons for using Cashless in 
your business or organisation.

How do I get started?
A step by step guide to getting 
your business online.

How do my customers
 get started?
A step by step guide to assisting 
your customers transact.

What is it going to cost
me to use Cashloop?
A breakdown of all Cashloop 
costs and services.
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Why use Cashloop?

Free installation and after sales service on 
our +27 83 3000 400 hotline

Printed QR code for ease of use payments

Customer PIN number authentication 
completed on the customers own 
Smartphone

Possible customer expansion through Mass 
advertised specials from your selected 
Organization

Reduced fees for your store through a 
reduced 2% transaction charge

Increased Social distancing awareness 
through contactless payments. 

Contactless payments

Zero physical cash

Remote fund transfer

Communicate with
other members
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Step 1 | Create an account
Go to www.cashloop.co.za/signup and 
create your Vendor account.

Step 2 | Verify your account
Upload the required documents to get 
the legal stuff sorted.

Step 3 | Get paid
Start accepting payments quickly and 
easily - anytime, anywhere.

Ready to register?
If you ready to register, 
take out your phone 
and scan this QR code 
to jump straight to our 
registration page.

How do I get started?
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How do my customers get started?

Step 1 | Download Cashloop
Cashloop is available for free on iOS 
and Android. Visit Google Play or the 
Apple App Store.

Step 2 | Sign up & load funds
You’ll need a South African simcard and 
a bank account to load funds into your 
Cashloop eWallet.

Step 3 | Create a passcode
Create a passcode to authenticate 
payments for added security. You can 
also add your fingerprint or use Face-id.
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What is it going to cost me?

Withdrawal timelines

Starter pack

eWallet Top Up fee

Communication 
campaigns

Monthly fee Free

Functionality Description Price/Time

Transaction costs

The monthly fees Cashloop 
charges Vendors to use our 
services.

FreeThe peer to peer transfer fees 
Cashloop charges all Users.

Withdrawal cost
(Organisations and 
Vendors only)

2%

R250.00 

6%

7 days

The amount Cashloop charges 
you when you withdraw your 
funds from the app to your bank.

How long it takes before your 
money shows in your bank 
account.

Consists of perspex QR display 
stand and supporting marketing 
kit

Service fee charged for 
uploading funds to your eWallet

Automate reporting Free

Free

Cashloop uses a scalable 
reporting system that allows you 
to view all transactions instantly.

Mass communication panel via 
your affiliated organisation
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